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Instal l ing (for its own use) (the“Buyer”) its “Econess Energy” brand crystal line solar PV modules,

wi l l provide the l imited warranty as below (“L imited Warranty”):

A. S ingle G lass Module
TUV : EN158P-144-XXX (XXX=300, 305, 310, 315, 320, 325, 330, 335, 340, 345, 350, 355,360)；
TUV : EN158P-120-XXX (XXX=250, 255, 260, 265, 270, 275, 280, 285, 290, 295)；

TUV : EN156P-144-XXX (XXX=300, 305, 310, 315, 320, 325, 330, 335, 340, 345, 350,355)；

TUV : EN156P-72-XXX (XXX=300, 305, 310, 315, 320, 325, 330, 335, 340,345,350)；
TUV : EN156P-120-XXX (XXX=250, 255, 260, 265, 270, 275, 280, 285, 290,295)
TUV : EN156P-60-XXX (XXX=250, 255, 260, 265, 270, 275, 280, 285, 290)；

TUV : EN156P-54-XXX (XXX=225, 230, 235, 240, 245, 250, 255, 260)；
TUV : EN156P-48-XXX (XXX=200, 205, 210, 215, 220, 225, 230)；
TUV : EN156P-36-XXX (XXX=150, 155, 160, 165, 170, 175)；
TUV : EN210M-132-XXX (XXX= 650, 655, 660, 665, 670);
TUV : EN210M-120-XXX (XXX= 585, 590, 595, 600, 605)

TUV : EN182M-144-XXX (XXX= 520, 525, 530, 535, 540, 545, 550, 555);

TUV : EN182M-120-XXX (XXX= 435, 440, 445, 450, 455, 460);

TUV : EN182M-108-XXX (XXX= 390, 395, 400, 405, 410, 415);

TUV : EN166M-144-XXX (XXX= 405, 410, 415, 420, 425, 430, 435, 440, 445, 450,455,460)；

TUV : EN166M-120-XXX (XXX= 335, 340, 345, 350, 355, 360, 365,370,375,380)；

TUV : EN158M-144-XXX (XXX=370, 375, 380, 385, 390, 395, 400,405 , 410,415)；

TUV : EN158M-120-XXX (XXX= 310, 315, 320, 325, 330, 335, 340,345)；

TUV : EN156M-144-XXX (XXX= 345,350,355, 360, 365, 370, 375, 380, 385,390,395)；

TUV : EN156M-72-XXX (XXX= 330,335,340, 345, 350, 355, 360, 365, 370)；

TUV : EN156M-120-XXX (XXX= 290, 295, 300, 305, 310, 315, 320,325,330)；

TUV : EN156M-60-XXX (XXX=275, 280, 285, 290, 295, 300, 305)；

TUV : EN156M-54-XXX (XXX=245, 250, 255, 260, 265, 270,275；

TUV : EN156M-48-XXX (XXX=220, 225, 230, 235, 240, 245)；

TUV : EN156M-36-XXX (XXX=165, 170, 175, 180, 1 85)；

B. B ifacial Dual G lass Moud le
TUV : EN210M-132D-XXX (XXX= 645, 650, 655, 660)

TUV : EN182M-144D-XXX (XXX= 525, 530, 535, 540,545)

TUV : EN166M-144D-XXX (XXX=405, 410, 415, 420, 425, 430, 435, 440, 445, 450,455,460)

TUV : EN166M-120D-XXX (XXX=335, 340, 345, 350, 355, 360, 365,370,375,380)

TUV : EN158M-144D-XXX (XXX=370, 375, 380, 385, 390, 395, 400,405 , 410,415)

TUV : EN158M-120D-XXX (XXX= 310, 315, 320, 325, 330, 335, 340,345)

Note:

M-Mono Module; P-Poly Module;

The product model includes but is not l imited to the above model and shal l be subject to the

specific model purchased by the customer.

Econess Energy warrants its module types l isted in the modules type tab le, wi l l perform ful ly compl iant

to the mater ials and technical specifications under normal app lication, instal lat ion, uti lization

and service conditions. Econess Energy wi l l promise, in the fol lowing the prescribed per iod of t ime,

repair products or components that in l ine with the appearance of ser ious appearance defects and power

defin it ion abnormal defect of IEC61215, IEC61730, UL1703 standard, or rep lace or power compensat ion

with new or remanufactured equivalent products or components, or Econess Energy wi l l provide economic

compensat ion according to the current price of the relevant components, Econess Energy to decide. but

the attenuated power dur ing the per iod used wi l l be deducted, the labor and mater ial costs generated in

the process does not need to assume, specific detai ls are as fol lows :
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This warranty does not app ly to the damage caused by non Econess Energy fau lt damage, including but

not l imited to appearance of damaged or defi led, caused due to the use of any abuse or unreasonable

or non-standard maintenance structure caused by unauthorized des ign. In order to enforce the rights

under this l imited warranty, the Buyer should fol low the steps set forth below and provide proof of

purchase to Econess Energy

The l imited warranty descr ibed herein is in add it ion to whatever imp lied warrant ies may be granted

to the Buyer by law. A l l imp lied warrant ies including the warrant ies of merchantabi lity and fitness for

use are l imited to the period(s) from the Warranty Effective Date set forth below. Neither the sales

personnel of Econess Energy nor any other person is authorized to make any warrant ies other than those

descr ibed herein, or to extend the durat ion of any warrant ies beyond the t ime per iod descr ibed below

on behalf of Econess Energy.

The warrant ies descr ibed herein shal l be sole and exclusive warrant ies granted by Econess Energy and

shal l be the sole and exclusive remedy avai lab le to the purchaser. Correct ion of defects, in the manner

and for the per iod of t ime descr ibed herein, shal l const itute complete fulfi l lment of al l l iabi lities

and respons ibi l it ies of Econess Energy to the Buyer with respect to the Products and shal l const itute

ful l sat isfact ion of al l claims, whether based on contract, negligence, and str ict l iabi lity otherwise.

In no event shal l Econess Energy be l iable, or in any way respons ib le, for any damages or defects

in the Products which were caused by repairs or attempted repairs performed by anyone other than

Econess Energy or authorized service providers. Nor shal l Econess Energy be l iable or in any way

respons ib le for any incidental or consequential economic or property damage. Econess Energy´s aggregate

l iabi lity, if any, in damages or otherwise, shal l not exceed the invoice value as paid by the Buyer, for

the Product(s) with problem.

A. L imited warranty for single glass products

Except for the fol lowing topics included, Econess Energy to initial buyers ensure its product ion of

photovoltaic modules, in normal use, instal lat ion and maintenance of the case, not as a result of mater ials

and product ion processes do not meet the ser ious appearance defined IEC61215 and IEC61730, UL1703 standard

defect and abnormal appearance or caused by power generat ion Defect.

Econess Energy guarantees that the Product(s) wi l l maintain the mechanical integrity and stabi lity in

accordance with approved operation methods descr ibed in its instal lat ion instructions; the glass of a

module wi l l maintain its integrity provided there are no ind icat ions of local ized impacts or external

forces; and that the cab le and connector p lug of a module wi l l remain safe and operational provided modules

are profess ional ly instal led. Any damages caused by abras ion, improper instal lat ion or animals are exempt

from this warranty.

C laims under the warranty can only be accepted if the Buyer can provide proof that the malfunction ing

or non-conformity of the Product(s) results exclusively from defects in mater ials and/or workmansh ip

under normal app lication, instal lat ion, use and service conditions specified in Econess Energy’s

standard product specification. Any color change on module or any other changes on module appearance

do not represent defects, insofar as the change in appearance does not stem from defects in mater ial

and/or workmansh ip, and does not cause degradation of funct ionality of the module.

If the module occurs dur ing the warranty per iod of the mater ial or product ion process in accordance with

the appearance of ser ious appearance defects and power defin it ion of abnormal IEC61215, IEC61730, UL1703

standard or defects caused by power effect, Econess Energy wi l l repair, rep lace, compensat ion power or

refund the customer in accordance with the current price of the relevant components, the specific way

is decided by Econess Energy. but the attenuated power dur ing the per iod used wi l l be deducted.

Econess Energy for modules 25 years power output l imited warranty as fol lows :

a) From the first year of sale, the actual output power of the module is not less than 98% of the product
of the maximum output power of the module and the min imum value of the module tolerance.
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b) From year 2 to year 24, the nominal power decline wi l l be no more than 0.55% in each year; by the

end of year 25, the actual output power of the module is not less than 84.8% of the maximum output

power of the module's maximum peak output and the min imum of the module tolerance.

a) From the first year of sale, the actual output power of the module is not less than 97.5% of the product
of the maximum output power of the module and the min imum value of the module tolerance.

b) From year 2 to year 24, the nominal power decline wi l l be no more than 0.7% in each year; by the end
of year 25, the actual output power of the module is not less than 80.7% of the maximum output power
of the module's maximum peak output and the min imum of the module tolerance.

B. L imited warranty for bifacial double glass products

Except for the fol lowing topics included, Econess Energy to initial buyers ensure its product ion of

photovoltaic modules, in normal use, instal lat ion and maintenance of the case, not as a result of mater ials

and product ion processes do not meet the ser ious appearance defined IEC61215 and IEC61730, UL1703 standard

defect and abnormal appearance or caused by power generat ion Defect.

Econess Energy guarantees that the Product(s) wi l l maintain the mechanical integrity and stabi lity in

accordance with approved operation methods descr ibed in its instal lat ion instructions; the glass of a

module wi l l maintain its integrity provided there are no ind icat ions of local ized impacts or external

forces; and that the cab le and connector p lug of a module wi l l remain safe and operational provided modules

are profess ional ly instal led. Any damages caused by abras ion, improper instal lat ion or animals are exempt

from this warranty.

C laims under the warranty can only be accepted if the Buyer can provide proof that the malfunction ing

or non-conformity of the Product(s) results exclusively from defects in mater ials and/or workmansh ip

under normal app lication, instal lat ion, use and service conditions specified in Econess Energy’s

standard product specification. Any color change on module or any other changes on module appearance

do not represent defects, insofar as the change in appearance does not stem from defects in mater ial

and/or workmansh ip, and does not cause degradation of funct ionality of the module.

If the module occurs dur ing the warranty per iod of the mater ial or product ion process in accordance with

the appearance of ser ious appearance defects and power defin it ion of abnormal IEC61215, IEC61730, UL1703

standard or defects caused by power effect, Econess Energy wi l l repair, rep lace, compensat ion power or

refund the customer in accordance with the current price of the relevant components, the specific way

is decided by Econess Energy. but the attenuated power dur ing the per iod used wi l l be deducted.

Econess Energy for modules 30 years power output l imited warranty as fol lows :

a) From the first year of sale, the actual output power of the module is not less than 98% of the product
of the maximum output power of the module and the min imum value of the module tolerance.

b) From year 2 to year 29, the nominal power decline wi l l be no more than 0.45% in each year; by the
end of year 30, the actual output power of the module is not less than 84.95% of the maximum
output power of the module's maximum peak output and the min imum of the module tolerance.

a) From the first year of sale, the actual output power of the module is not less than 97.5% of the product
of the maximum output power of the module and the min imum value of the module tolerance.

b) From year 2 to year 29, the nominal power decline wi l l be no more than 0.5% in each year; by the end
of year 30, the actual output power of the module is not less than 83% of the maximum output power
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of the module's maximum peak output and the min imum of the module tolerance.

Description : the output power is the power of the PV module under standard test conditions (STC). The

standard test conditions (STC) are as fol lows : (a) spectral AM1.5, (b) l ight intensity 1000W/m2, (c)

temperature 25 + 2 DEG C. The test is based on the IEC61215 and IEC61836 components, the actual output

power measurement is in the factory or by Econess Energy approved third party inspect ion agency, the

test uncertainty of 2 s igma (Pmpp) less than 2.5%

If dur ing the warranty per iod, the power output is lower than the actual module commitment power, by

Econess Energy confirmed, Econess Energy wi l l provide add it ional modules to customers in order to

compensate for the loss of power, or maintenance and rep lacement of faulty components to eliminate power

loss, or loss of power to customers of the corresponding economic compensat ion, the specific way by Econess

Energy to decide. but the attenuated power dur ing the per iod used wi l l be deducted

Compensat ion for insufficient component power (see below):

Pnc - compensat ion for insufficient module power in N ;

Pnt - module theoret ic min imum output power of N ;

Pna - actual output power of modules for year N ;

Δt - absolute value of min imum tolerance of namep late ;

(a) for polycrystal line components, the Pnt uses the fol lowing formu la

Pnt = [97.5%-0.7%* (N-1)]*Pm* (1-Δt)

(b) for Monocrystal line modules, the Pnt uses the fol lowing formu la

Pnt = [98%-0.55%* (N-1)]*Pm* (1-Δt)

Note: Pm is the nominal output power of the product in the Econess Energy product data sheet,

(c) Pna is tested under standard test conditions (STC), tested at the Econess Energy p lant or

Econess Energy's third party testing organ izat ion, to test the actual output power of

modules for the years N.

The warranty effective date shal l be defined as the date of sale with the certifiab le invoice (SALES

DATE) to the Buyer or 90 (ninety) days after the del ivery by Econess Energy, whichever date is ear lier.

Warranty coverage does not app ly when:

a) The Product is improper ly instal led or abused or misused ;

b) The Product is instal led in a mobi le or mar ine environment, subjected to improper voltage or power
surges or abnormal environmental conditions (such as acid rain or other pol lution);

c) the assembly, base, structural component, or instal lat ion method of the component is defective

d) External corrosion, mold d iscoloration or the l ike occurs;

e) Defects caused by the Product being subjected to any of the fol lowing : extreme thermal or
environmental conditions or rapid changes in such conditions, corrosion, oxidation, unauthorized
mod ificat ions or connect ions, unauthorized opening or repair, repair by use of unauthorized spare
parts, accident, force of nature (such as l ightning strike), influence from chemical product or other
acts beyond Econess Energy reasonable control (includ ing but not l imited to damage by fire, flood,
etc.) ;

f) Death or injury to persons resulting from any cause other than negligence of Econess Energy, its
emp loyees or representat ives ;

g) Incidental, consequential or special damages such as loss of use, loss of profits, revenues, bus iness,
goodwi l l, damage to reputat ion or expensed payab le to a third party.

h) Module fai led, such as PID (potent ial induced degradation) which worse system des ign, worse
instal lat ion and worse system components mismatch induced.
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The repair or rep lacement of the Products or the supply of add it ional Products does not cause the beginning

of new warranty terms, nor shal l the original terms of this “L imited Warranty for Solar PV Module”

be extended. Any rep laced Products shal l become the property of Econess Energy made for their disposal.

Econess Energy has the right to del iver another type (different in s ize, color, shape and/or power) in

case Econess Energy d iscont inue producing the rep laced Products at the t ime of the claim.

Econess Energy shal l not be respons ib le or l iable in any way to the purchaser or any third-party arising

from any non-performance or delay in performance of any terms and conditions of sale, including this

“L imited Warranty for Solar PV Module” , due to acts God, war, r iots, str ikes, unavai labi l ity of suitable

and sufficient labor, mater ial, or capacity or technical or yield fai lures and any unforeseen event beyond

its control, including, without l imitat ions, any technological or physical event or condition which is

not reasonably known or understood at the t ime of the sale of the Products or the claim.

If the customer according to "standard PV products l imited warranty" can make legit imate claims,

complaints and belong to completely reasonable warranty scope, should be immed iately in written not ice

of the complaint to the fol lowing address, Econess Energy, electronic mai l or emai l to the fol lowing.

The customer shal l enclose the warranty certificate along with the corresponding components, ser ial

number and purchase date. At the same t ime, invoices should be provided which clear ly display the purchase

date, purchase price, component type, seal or signature of Econess Energy or its d istr ibutor as evidence.

Any return of the PV module wi l l not be accepted if Econess Energy fai ls to issue written authorization

and confirmat ion in advance.

The l imited warranty does not cover the appropr iate return modules and the heavy transport costs due

to repair or rep lacement of modules, and does not include the instal lat ion, d isassemb ly or re instal lat ion

costs of these modules

In case of any d iscrepancy in a warranty-claim, a first-class international test- inst itute such as TUV

Rhein land in Cologne, Germany or Arizona State University, USA shal l be involved to judge the claim

final ly. The final exp lanation right shal l be borne by Econess Energy. Warranty claims wi l l not be honored

if the type or ser ial number of the Products have been altered, removed or made i l legib le.

If a part, provision or clause of this “L imited Warranty for Solar PV Module”, or the app lication thereof

to any person or circumstance, is held inval id, void or unenforceab le, such holding shal l not affect

and shal l leave al l other parts, provisions, clauses or app lications of this “L imited Warranty for Solar

PV Module”, and to this end such other parts, provisions, clauses or app lications of this “L imited

Warranty for Solar PV Module” shal l be treated as severab le.

No.58 Haida Road, Huash i, J iangyin, J iangsu Province, China 14421

Web : www.eco-pv.com
Emai l: sales@eco-pv.com

Tel : +86 0510-86076868

Fax : +86 0510-86076878

http://www.eco-pv.com

